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In order to ease the pressure of the aging of the population which brought to 
our pension payment pressure, our government had reformed on the pension system 
from the early 90s last century, and put forward to establish the three-in-one 
endowment insurance system, including the basic endowment insurance, enterprise 
annuity and personal savings insurance. However, because of the special national 
conditions and historical issues, China’s basic endowment insurance are faced with a 
lot of problems, especially that individual accounts “empty accounts problems” is not 
fundamentally resolved. Thus, how to solve this problem and raise the individual 
accounts replacement rate has become the theory and practical common concerned 
topics. In recent years, our government also made a lot of policy adjustments on 
individual accounts. 
In this paper, as the line of the National Development (2005) No.38, the author 
uses econometric analysis and scenario analysis method, the paper starts from the 
development of the basic endowment insurance and occupational pension plan to 
define concepts, and based on this to analyze in-depth the problems of this stage of 
the development process. Secondly, based on the assumption such as the contribution 
rate, investment rate of return, pension payment and retirement age, constructing the 
basic endowment insurance of long-term actuarial balance model, the paper 
comparatively analyzes the basic endowment insurance policy adjustments before and 
after. According to the factors sensitivity analysis, we can come to a different 
impartment from the aspects of replacement rate and fund balance. Chapter three 
builds a foundation of long-term enterprise annuity actuarial balance model, and 
comparatively analyze of individual accounts and enterprise annuity, combined with 
china’s actual conditions, note that the comparative advantages of enterprise annuity 
for the individual accounts for policy adjustment possibilities and provides some 
specific recommendations. 
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绪  言 
 1
绪  言 
一、选题背景及研究目的 




















26 号提高个人缴费比例，企业缴费划入个人账户的目标从 8%下调至 3%，个人








                                                        
① 即 1997 年国务院发布的《关于建立统一的企业职工基本养老保险制度的决定》。 
② 即 2000 年国务院原劳动和社会保障部发布的《关于印发完善城镇社会保障体系试点方案的通知》。 





































的《Response to Current cost pension systems 
and intergenerational》提出基于稳态人口结构思想研究养老保险精算债务、
未来给付精算现值和正常成本。这一思想对后来研究养老保险基金偿付风险与
缴费率风险产生重要影响。Spark Jones & Endres-Niggemeyer(1995)
[3]
在《How 
to implement a naturalistic model of abstracting: four core working steps 
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